Missouri River flood closes 100 miles of bridges
Drivers trying to cross from southeast Nebraska into Missouri and Iowa on Monday found bridges closed for more than 100 miles for safety reasons due to flooding and heavier water flows on the Missouri River.

Missouri River Joint Information Conference Call Report - June 19, 2011
- The Missourian

Sand Shortage Causes Concern for Flood Fighters
Workers fill sandbags that will be used on levees holding back rising floodwaters from the nearby Missouri River on Wednesday, June 15, in Hamburg, Iowa. Overnight storms flooded some southeast Iowa roads, stranding cars in floodwaters.

Missouri River spurs new evacuations
The swollen Missouri River washed over and punched through levees in northwestern Missouri early Sunday, spurring authorities to urge about 250 nearby residents to leave their homes.

Missouri River spurs new evacuations
- CNN

Missouri River Joint Information Conference Call Report - June 18, 2011
- The Missourian

Missouri River releases step up ahead of rains
Federal officials increased water releases from two South Dakota dams on Saturday to make room for expected potentially heavy rains through early next week, adding to flooding woes along the Missouri River.

Missouri River releases step up ahead of rains
- Reuters via Yahoo! News
Temporary levee keeping Hamburg, Iowa, dry
HAMBURG, Iowa, June 18 (UPI) -- The threat of the bloated Missouri River inundating tiny Hamburg, Iowa, remained Friday with an earthen levee the only thing standing in its way.
UPI - Jun 17 11:49pm

Fix In Levee Protects Iowa Town From Missouri... - KBTX 3 Bryan - College Station
Crews fix levee protecting town from Missouri River floodwaters - San Diego 6
Update: Crews Fix Leak in Levee Protecting Hamburg - KOLN Lincoln

Missouri River levee near Hamburg, Iowa fails
HAMBURG, Iowa (Reuters) - A levee on the flood-swollen Missouri River near Hamburg, Iowa failed on Monday, sending water into low-lying farmland and prompting a flash flood watch for the town of 1,200, authorities said.
Chicago Tribune - Jun 11 04:16pm

Residents on river packing to move - Worcester Telegram & Gazette
Levee Breach In Northwest Missouri - WOWT Omaha

A soggy summer awaits along the Missouri River
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP) - Zdeno Chara thrust the Stanley Cup high above his 6-foot-9 frame, knocking off his own championship hat and nearly falling down.
WFMJ Youngstown - Jun 18 11:46am

Bruins win Stanley Cup - Omaha World-Herald

Midwesterners brace for new Missouri River flooding
MISSOURI VALLEY, Iowa (Reuters) - For flood-weary residents and sandbag crews in the Midwest, Sunday was largely a day of rest.
KFSM FL Smith-Fayetteville - Jun 11 05:06pm

Cities by the Missouri hope levees hold back flood - Boston Globe

Missouri River, Hamburg - Blog Results
Missouri River reaches Hamburg, Iowa backup levee
HAMBURG, Iowa (Reuters) - Missouri River floodwaters have reached a levee built up this week to protect Hamburg, Iowa, after the main protection along the river failed, a county emergency official said.
Reuters: U.S. - Jun 16 09:03am

Missouri River levee near Hamburg, Iowa fails – Reuters
USA TodayMissouri River levee near Hamburg, Iowa fails-HAMBURG, Iowa (Reuters) - A levee on the flood-swollen Missouri River near Hamburg, Iowa failed on Monday, prompting the National Weather...
Small News - Jun 13 03:00pm

Missouri River levee near Hamburg, Iowa fails
HAMBURG, Iowa (Reuters) - A levee on the flood-swollen Missouri River near Hamburg, Iowa failed on Monday, sending water into low-lying farmland and prompting a flash flood watch for the town of...
Top News - Jun 13 01:06pm